AN ACT TO APPROVE THE STUDENT ORGANIZATION FUNDING REQUESTS SUGGESTED BY THE FINANCIAL AFFAIRS COMMITTEE FOR THE MONTH OF MARCH 2020

WHEREAS, The Senate finds the following:

b. The committee heard the funding requests of 39 various student organizations before making its decisions.
c. The Financial Affairs Committee partially funded all 39 student organizations. 67.3% of the total requested amount was awarded.

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, The Senate approves the following Financial Affairs Committee (FAC) funding requests by SOURCE student organizations for a total award of $61,031.55 with details listed in the Excel sheet attached.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, copies of this resolution shall be sent to Harrison Adams, SGA President; Hunter Scott, SGA Vice President for Financial Affairs; Sherry Phillips, FAC Advisor; Stephanie Shamblin, SGA Advisor; The Crimson White; and others as may be deemed necessary at a later date.